
Program Benefits
Produce Locally
HP ER Enhancer can be shipped to
any location around the world that 
has asphalt blending capabilities.  
AC suppliers can blend Enhancer 
to be sold for cold patch production.  
Cold Mix producers with blending 
capability can purchase Enhancer 
directly from Crafco to produce 
high performance binder. We make 
it simple, safe, and cost-effective.

Support Network
Crafco provides on-site 
support throughout the process. 
When you’re ready to blend, 
our engineers will provide 
AC integrating analysis and 
instructions. And when you’re 
ready to start production, they’ll 
provide an aggregate analysis & 
asphalt mix design.

HP ER Enhancer is an organic viscosity modifier with a proprietary 
blend of rejuvenating and adhesion-promoting additives, designed 
to blend with paving grade asphalt to produce Crafco’s HP ER 
Binder for cold patch production.

HP ER Enhancer is packaged in premeasured totes for easy 
shipping and storage and is ready to add to paving grade asphalt in 
any blending tank. HP ER Enhancer is safe to blend with paving 
grade asphalt at elevated temperatures with a higher flash point than 
conventional diesel.

Blended to the appropriate viscosity supplied by Crafco expert 
chemists, the result is a genuine high-performance, eco-friendly 
asphalt binder with rejuvenating properties used to make cold patch. 
HP ER Binder is environmentally friendly, manufactured with 
no VOCs. HP ER Binder is safe to use in all hot mix production 
plants, including drum or batch, as well as cold mix pugmills.

Produce bulk No VOC 
asphalt cold patch - locally, 
easily, and profitably.

About Crafco
Crafco is a recognized leader in asphalt modification 
technology.  Our materials development team innovates new 
products through ongoing research to provide safe, eco-
friendly products that offer superior performance. HP ER 
Enhancer was developed with a focus on providing a safe and 
straightforward formula to produce Crafco’s high-performance, 
eco-friendly, rejuvenating asphalt cold patch anywhere.

What is HP ER Enhancer?

Benefits of HP ER Asphalt Cold Patch
True High-Performance Cold Patch

Profitable

No VOC – Eco-friendly

Safe to produce and use

Easy to maintain stockpiles

Crafco technology and support
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The recognized leader in asphalt modification technology. Our materials 
development team innovates new products through ongoing research to provide 
our customers with safe, eco-friendly products that offer superior performance.


